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Today in luxury:

Neiman Marcus is working with Lazard for sale of Mytheresa

Neiman Marcus Group Inc. is working with Lazard Ltd. on the sale of luxury apparel platform Mytheresa, which may
fetch more than 500 million euros ($560 million), people familiar with the matter said to Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg

Virginie Viard debuts first solo Chanel collection

Virginie Viard worked alongside Karl Lagerfeld at Chanel for over 30 years, but Friday marked her first solo
collection for the house since Lagerfeld's passing in February. Presenting the brand's Cruise 2020 show in Paris,
Viard ushered in the next era of Chanel while staying true to Karl's vision, says Harper's Bazaar.

Click here to read the entire story on Harper's Bazaar

Luxury jewelry maker Cartier looks to fund female-led businesses

The French luxury goods conglomerate Cartier announced the winner of its  Women's Initiative. Yahoo Finance's
Brian Sozzi and Alexis Christoforous talk to Mercedes Abramo, Cartier North America president and CEO and Ran
Ma, the winner of Cartier Women's Initiative for North America, per Yahoo.

Click here to read the entire story on Yahoo

Charlotte T ilbury, Este Lauder said to have had deal talks

Makeup brand Charlotte T ilbury is said to be up for grabs. Several industry sources indicated that the brand has been
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going through an M&A process. Two sources said the company had been in serious talks with the Este Lauder Cos.,
but that negotiations seem to have fallen apart. One source said the talks fell through because the two parties didn't
agree on a price Lauder was said to be offering $1 billion, but the brand was said to be looking for $1.4 billion, says
Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on Women's Wear Daily
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